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SAVE MONEY 

Fresh Fact: Hello Fresh is cheaper than grocery 
shopping and 25% cheaper than takeout! 
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so it's bursting with flavor in every bite. 

UNPARALLELED EASE 
Step-by-step, foolproof recipes make cooking a 

joy. Plus, doorstep delivery can't be beat! 
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From juicy corn to ripe tomatoes, there is so much goodness to be enjoyed this summer. But who has 
time to cook up delicious, seasonal dishes all summer long? You do, when you join HelloFresh! 

We take the hassle out of meal planning and grocery shopping with chef-crafted recipes that arrive 
on your doorstep, pre-portioned and ready to cook. This way, you can soak up the sun and get 
dinner on the table. 

You'll always find something exciting to try with our rotating menu of40 weekly recipes and over 
100 seasonal and convenience items. From Family Friendly to Veggie, we have a plan for your 
lifestyle (and even the pickiest eaters)! 

It's the right time to kick off a summer of delicious ease with HelloFresh. Sign up today and get 
16 Free Meals and Free Shipping, plus a Free Tote Bag!* 

Visit hellofresh.com/julyl& and use code 27-74PY2 to claim your offer and join 
America's #1 Meal Kit today! 
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'Off or only valid for new custo= with cod• and qu•Ufying 1UUHenewin1 subscription purdwe. '16 Freo w .. 1.s 1, Freo Shipping• off or Is based on a total discount applied over a 9-week 
period for• 2-person, 4--n!dpe subscripdon. Shipping f .. applies on •ii deliveries •lier the first boa. Discount moy vary for olhor mul plons and sizes. Not valid on premiums, moal 
uppes, odd-ons, taxes orshlpplnafoos. M•y not be combined with &lltwd5or onyolhorpromotion. No cash value. Pn!mlum tole &lit (appn11. value $5.00) Is fulfilled separately upon 
purchase of first box and avalloble w!,il, supplies WI. Allow 4-6 -'<s for dolrmy of the tole. VOid oubldo the U.S. and w"- prohibited. Oller an not be sold or otherwise bartered. 

Hello Fresh has the rigllt to ond or modify any offer at any tlmo. Additional ~ns moy •pply. SH https;//www.hollofresh.com/tormsondcondlUons for more dotalls. 
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